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CHEAP DÈY GOODS3STE"W"
IKri.ii the N. t I’.Wot.)

DEATH OF THE RIGHT REV. MON- 
8IQNOR CONROY, APOS

TOLIC DELEGATE.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.Boot&ShoeStore, A CATHOLIC ORGAN ON PHOTS» 
TIQN.

The Evening Post, of Montreal, » prwtty 
hot Catholic,paper, independent in polities, 
deals at some length with the trade question, 
and unequivocally condemns the policy 
which is so pertinaciously adhered to by the 
present Government We quote the conclud
ing paragraphs of thcflarticle

“ Thus, it will be seen that fY«.«adfl ^ 
ruined by importations ; hoc- ise she con
sul. es It all, and converts none of ft into 
ready wealth, because she has neither for
eign nor home investmei u from
which interest might co e to meet the 
a. ount, or part of the amount of her Im
ports, and because instead, she is lar eW in
debted to foreign nations for money borrow
ed. Canada most, therefore, stop importa
tion and produce for her own consumption, 
and if, as is dlaimed by the Protectionists, a 
rc-a4justment of the tariff is esee itial to thU, 
the sooi or we have it the better.

“A .on« oU*er, things, at present, the 
Globe discusses the balance of trade, and 
the tariff, as sffecting the interests of Can- 
ada. Butonrcontemporary U great'y in error, 
and of this, the gross inconsistency of its 
own argumenta should thoroughly ooi laoe 
it, uniess, indeed, K is already co it* wed,

“ It advocates that the balance of trade 
which has averaged so at $28,- 

500,00 annually for the past eleven yearn, 
or aggregated 8212,294,000 In that time, is 
in no way injurious to our national interests 
and gro- tit, notwithstanding our baokwai* 
condition in industry, sad that, as we have 
s.iown, we consume all our imports. The 
reader who accept such a theory from the 
Globe, or from any other jouri al or theorist, 

indeed a queer sort of a patriot And 
we fear there are many such patriots is oar 
midet—especially in election times,—AM.

A special frtini Queenstown reports that 
tho British bark Warren Hastings had ar
rived there from Halifax. She reports that 
on the 26th of July, off Nova Scotia, she 
was in collision with the American bark 
Lena Thurlow, the latter sinking. Capt 
Corbett and crew were rescued and taken 
on board the Warren Hastings and landed 
at Queenstown, whence they leave in a few 
days for New York. The Lena Thurlow 
was 381 tons, built at Pembroke, Me., own
ed by J. 8. Winslow &Co., of Portland, and 
was bound for England to New York. She

In Peru huskies s is very dull.

NO 212. UNION STREET,
(Next door to A. Sinclair's)

HT. JOHN, N. B.

Mac Mahon lias pardoned twenty-five 
Communists.

oft No
h the

the latterIt is but a few weeks since 
faint description of the brilliant and enthu
siastic reception among us, as Ab-delegate 
of his Holiness the Pope to the 
British North Ameiica, of tie 
Monsignor Coxpor ; to-day, alas ! tho me
lancholy duty is ours to record hie death— 
an event so sudden, so sad, and so unexpect
ed—an event seemingly to be anticipated in 
the far-off future—as to the steep entire com
munity in deep rggrel and pain, and draw 
from many an eye a tear of heart-felt grief 
and sorrow. Who that saw that eminent 
man, so shortly since, apparently in the full 
enjoyment of health and strength, acknow
ledging with uncovered head, the glad plau
dits of the multitude as he proceeded through 
our streets and triumphal arches on his Why 
to the Grand Cathediiu, could Imagine that, 
in a few brief weeks, the form then so foil 
of life and energy would now be numbered 
with the dead ! Such, however, are the in
scrutable designs of Providecnc, and our 
duty is to receive them with due resignation 
to His Heavenly will.

The atttack which ended in the precipitate 
decease of this eminent prelate 
gestion of the lungs, and of such a decep
tive character as to mislead his attendants, 
and to encourage the hops that restoration 
to health would be specify and sure ; but 
the prelate himself, it is is said, entertained 
no sanguine hopes, and was prepared in 
every way for the result To the most Rev. 
Dr Power, who kept Constant vigil by him and 
anticipated his every want, he expressed a 
desire that, in the event of bis death, his re
mains should be conveyedJto Ireland, and 
as a last wish, that Dr. Ifyehr 
company them to Ms native lend.

The body of the deceased Prelate was, 
on Monday morning, the dey after be died, 
removed from the Episcopal Palace to the 
Cathedral, where it was laid in stat?, and 
has been visited by thousands who, in 
ious ways, testified their intense sorrow at 
an occurrence which had so suddenly de
prived the Catholic Church of one of its 
most gifted and erudite sens. Many knelt 
at the catafalque and prayed, and others 
strewed it with garlands of sweet-scented 
flowers. Lady Glover, the aftiable consort 
of his Excellency the Governor, was among 
the visitors ; .t ended by some ladies of the 
Altar Society, her LadyshimTcjm a silver 
salver borne by her pfl&e, took two beautiful

M‘GAFFERTY & DALY,
CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS.

A Revolutionary 
eta: ed in Ecuador.

liiovoment lias been

Uneasy rumors come from Spain of So
cialist movements.

Kossuth has 
occupation of

Churches of

Lowest Prices for Cosh.
sod Shoes msde to order In the latest style.

c. E. VAUGHAN.
‘*‘TS~M 8°0de purch**od 01 m#Repaired tract

Right Rev
protested against the Austrian

Cholera is raging in Northern 
Fez Meqniney and Tetuan.

Austria has decided upen the immediate 
further mobilization of troops.

The commissioners to Roumelia and
garia have been appointed by Russia. eminent was uuito willing to

h" .lro-,1, «Uio-od Servi.
Sf„“‘ * ,,üU“0" 01 hcr obli- Stofunl NortlrevU, „Uo oui 'that it

was always linedrstood that England had 
a greater interest in Afghanistan than 
Russia had, and was therefore bound to 
send thither a mission of eu un1 weiqht 
and influence with tliat of Russia.

was insured
In the commons Tuesday night Hon 

Hubert 1 lour ko, replying to an interrogatory 
at"ted t.iat it was impossible for the Gov
ernment to say where tho Russia force! 

- m Central Asia were stationed. The Gov-

We have Reduced our Whole Stock to

LESS TlfoN WHOLESALE PRICES.jT»: STANTON,
Coach Proprietor

Bui

' 9S St. Patrick Street,
ST JOHN, N B.

Coaches furnished for Weddings, Funerals 
si the very shortest notice.

M-All orders promptly attended to. marttly

SALE COMMENCES THIS DAY I Gilmore’s bsfod is exceedingly pop 
successful in Gerrasny, afid hasbcei 
to go to Russia.

Minister Lay if I'd has given instructions 
for tho commencement of the withdrawal of 
the British fleet

ular and 
n invitedAc

The Empire Dining Saloon,
SHUUIH (Mr., • Opposite City Market

The official report of Gen 
shows that the capture of Seriye 
result of the combined operations 
own force and that of Gen. Tegetlioff. The 
latter occupied Visoka on the 17th captur
ing a quantity of arms and ammunition, 
after an engagement in which he had 82 
men wouuded and four killed. He immedi
ately advanced in the direction of Serajcov 
on Monday. Tegcthoffs force stormed the 
attacking columns against the 
side of Sersjeov, and opened a cannorade 
against the castle at 6.30 a m., the insurg
ea1’» artillery replying. Meanwhile a force 
of Gen Phillipoviches divided into two col
umns and was favored by a thick fog in ef 
ecting a turning movement, and the 

column was directed aga' ist the insurgents 
posted on the westerly side of Scrmeov. 
They commenced the attack at 7.80 a. m., 
but the main column, driving the insurgenti 
with great difficulty from their strong positi
ons* only reached iU appointed post on the 
heights front of the city at 10.30, when the 
insurgents can; on was silenced and the 
Austrian infantry advanced in 
Gen. Phlllipovich says : 11 Fighti 
most horrible kind 
until 
froi

povich 

of his
Corner of King and Germain Sts.

Hoedel who attempted to assasinatc Em
peror William on May llth was beheaded, 
Thursday 10th inst.R J. PAT TERSON, Proprietor.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Tbs very best of Oysters always on hand 

grSOUPS OF ALL KINDS serrât every day.-**

M'GAPFERTTT & DALY. Gen. Grant has had an interview with the 
Czar at St. Petersburg. He was received 
with great cordiality.june22

Christians in Bosnia are flocking to arms 
in consequence of heavy fines imposed on 
them by the Austrians.

18,
HOLLANDS GENEVA

Just received :

50 C“1** L£*uypers’ gknkva;• “ half-iiotUcs do. 1 doien each 
“ ” pint-flasks do. 1 '*

M. A. FINN, 
Hasen Building.

R. J. RITCHIE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

LAW OFFICE:

Ritchie'» Building, Ground Floor

Butter, Lard and Eggs.
Just received per I. C. Ballway. Specie' despatches from Rome assertithai 

Greece has also received the promise of the 
moral support of Italy

A Paris special says Bismark is urging 
Mac Mahon to press the Chambers to adept 
the repressive laws against Secialists.

After the review on Saturday, General 
Todleben was fired at by a young Greek, 
without effect, and the assassin Was arrest-

A Vienna despatch says Count Zichy has 
informed the Porte that, in the event of 
more bloodshed in those provinces Austria 
will definitely annex Bosnia and H

M. * H. OALLAOHBB, 
It Charlotte street.

Lightning

There is generally a conshfarahla«nnnnt 
of fear of injmy from lightning during n 
thunder storm, but ujxm the whole them 
U not much ground for such fear. At 
such a time the safest portion is in a wood, 
if the largest and tallest tone* be avoided. 
The greatest risk is, undoubtedly, when 
people are travel ling over a bare wide plain, 
because they are then themselves the meet 
olovated objects. Cattle aro frequently 
killed under a tree. Th'i is because such 
a tree 'i generally isolated, and Iwwi^ »he 
animals huddle much together, and the 
moist column of steam arising from their 
bodies and breath form from the superior 
conductivity of water, a favourable passage 
for the electricity. A herd of cattle, 
in tho open plains, are 
danger than human beings. Under a tree 
they are exposed to a double danger.

Tho danger from lightning to a house is 
exceedingly small. Tho materials of which 
it is comprised, with the exception of met
als. are bad conductors. A house, round 
the roof of which there is a system of water 
pipes reaching to tho moist ground, is very 
safe. A lightning.conductor on the high* 
eat chimney will make tho safety all but 
]>erfoct. Tho risk of personal injury from 
lightning is very small. On an open plain 
or under the branches of an isolated tree 
there is most danger, but even there tho 
amount is not so g.-eat as is generally 
thought, though of course, it is best not to 
put the matter unnecessarily to tho test.

J. J. MULLIN,
IMTOBTSS AMD MANUFACTURES Of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
APPLES, RAISENS A CURRANTS.

200
don Layers, for Tsble use, and 6 bkU. Current#. For 

M. * II. OALLAOHBB,
18 Charlotte street

ALSO, a choice assortent of Family Groceries, 
Flour, Ileal, Ship Store», etc., for sale at Market rates 
and delivered free of extra charge in any part of the 
dty or vicinity by

M.&H. GALLAGHER,
dec22 18 Charlotte street

BARDSLEY BROS., would sc

ats now abo

Fur and Felt Hats,
For Men, Youths' * Children.

Btlng of the 
^Hwhich lasted 

■l.oO p. m. Iroo j8 were fired upon 
n.eaery doorway and window. Even 

I women and s ick and wounded insurgents in 
military hsepitals participated in incredible 
scenes of the wildest fanaticism. It was 
only owing to the, good dieiplino of the 
troops that tho town was not more seriously

■rjr,™___________  Gorasda and Rogatica. At close of thei
fi ,b«ing the Imperial flag was hoisted and 
salui. tcd amidst the cheers of the Christian 
population. - * —v——

Gents’ Furnishing Goods &c
and a large assortment of erzegov-

UUL

STRAW HATS,OVEBALLS always on hand It is stated at Ruetchuk thatitlic Russia 
army of observation of 80.000 i 
stationed in Bessarabia until the 
the

benen will 
result of 

the Danube is
In great variety and quantity

Of"Oants’ Clothing made ti> order in the moat Faahion
A toga stock of SKAmKts”CLOTHING AND 

OUTFITS always on hand.
Intending purchasers will And it to their iliteral 

where ex*mlne uor stock, before purchasing elee-

Portland Bridge, North Hallway Track,

changes south
Silk and Cloth Capsli. S. PIANO CO. A Vienna despatch say 

understood, support of i 
caused a change of relations 
which, a short time ago, was 
possible.

always on hand.

LA AKT ST YLK OF4290. SILK UNO MERINO HATS,
made to order at short mittoe at

XTOU ask WHY we can sell Firat-Olaaa 
7 1-3 Octave Rosewood Piano for 

$200. Our answer is, that it costs loss 
than $300 to make any $000 Piano sold 
through Agents all of whom make 100 per 
cunt, profit. We have no Agents, but 
sell direct to Families! Factory price,, 
and warrant five years. We Send our 
Pianos everywhere for trial, and require 
Ho payment unless they are found satiafac 
tory. Send for Illustrated Circular, which 
gives full particulars, and contains the 
names of over 1506 Hankers, Mereliauta 
and Families that- are using 51 
in every State of the Union, 
fltate where you saw his notice.

ADUBEJg :
U. S. PIANO COMPANY,

810 Broadway, 
NEW YORK.

It is staled that Qetmaiiy is ready to join 
In active mediation în fhv«r of tb • rectlflca- 

rcjirescnling a l*on 01 C;et'k frontier and has despatc h- 
cro„, ». other . crown -and grateful,,. 5*^SS?™ 10 QrCC'1 WUa‘ “ * 
placed tiiem upon tiie bier. Requiem 
Masses were being said dally, sud the solemn 
tolling of the luneral bell announced the 
solemn rites performing within the walls of 
the sacred edifice.

WASHINGTON, ». C.,
HAS A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 

At $2.50 per day.
Tremont BE
No Liquobm Sold

DAKDHLKY IlllOS.,
filuck,

.S.iath 81.1c King Street, 
St John, N. B.

floral offering1*—the one

erase It is stated that Prince Nicholas of Mon- Done and Undone.
The programme with which Mr. Macken

zie and his colleagues took office In 1873 
was as follows

(1) No Coalitions.
(2) Economy.
(2) Civil Service Reform.
(4) Senate lie-organization.
(5) Reductions of the number of Cabinet 

Ministers.
(C) Reduction of the Governor-General's 

Salary.
(8) Seperations of Dominion and Local 

Politics.
(8) Elevation of the Standard.
(9) Thorough Independence of l’arlia. 

ment.
'10) Parliamentary Control of Public Ex

penditure.
These were the ten great principles. Not 

one of them has been observed 
longe the oigans to name u single one which 
the Premier lias ever attempted to eairy out 
in office. Up formed a coalition the day he 
formed his Cabinet ; he has increased every 
branch of tho expenditure ; he has net at
tempted to reform tho Civil Service ; ditto 
with respect to the Senate, the Number of 
Cabinet Ministers and the Governor-Gener
al's salary ; he and his colleague^ “ hunt in 
couples ’’ with the Local Ministers ; the 
-standnrd-wus never lower; he has subsidiz
ed Mr. Speaker and many members of the 
Commons ; and, lastly, be has disregazded 
Pnrliamcntjrtllltevcr he found it tnronven- 

-ient to consuffity e. steefsail pur
chase. All tbqie^bingWrHiicb he ought to 
have done he has IclFWnOoi e ; but he has 
done those things wlnub lie ought not to 
have done :

(1) He has increased the public debt from 
$''9,000,000 to $133,000.000. 
r (2) Ho has achieved deficits amounting to 
•3,600,000 though over three millions of 
extra taxes have been levied.

(3) He has increased the general expendi
ture in a period of dire public distress.

(6) He has left the Country to stagger 
under a great commercial crisis while he 
and his eolleages snugly quoting from the 
ancient British economists, have folded their 
hands and watched the disastrous effect ot 
a fly-on-the-wlicl policy.

This is a brief but accurate summary of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s rule. Are the people wil
ing that he should have a new lease?— 
Mail.

3STE-W tenegro has demanded the evacuation by 
Sept let. of tho territory allotted to him by 
Cougrcss. If the Porte evades the demandWILLBT £ QUIGLEY,

barristers, ATTORNEYS,
Notaries Public, &c.,

Ritchie’s Bt ildliu, (2nd Flat] 
J0HH WILLET. ------ L------------- 1

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY, trouble is feared
Advices state that preparations for resis

tance ai Semnitha are gradually slackening 
Several thousand Turkish regular troops 
have passed through there on their way 
homeward from Bosun.

Preparations for the conveyance vf the re
of the deceased Prelate were compli

ed on Wednesday ci cuing, in expectation 
of the Allan steamer dne next morning ; she 
however, did nut arrive till seven in the 
evening. Three hours n cvwards, accord 
ing to announmneht. tho process inn was 
formed to couvey the lemaius to the Gal
way pier. It was, indeed, a truly grand but 
sorrowful cortege. Tim numcrods societies 
that hailed his advent among us six weeks 
ago all life and animation, with shouts of 
gladness, are now accompanying his dust 
ssd and silently ; the flags which then gaily 
fluttered in the breeze, arc now furled ; 
music is hushed ; and the only noise which 
breaks the solemn Stillness of the night fs 

1 tbii multitude add the rumbling 
sound of erringe wheels. The scene is 
sombre, awful, impressive! Thu hearse 
slowly drawn by four block horses plumed, 
draped in black, surrounded, fo'lowcd, and 
preceded by a dons3 mass of people, upon 
whom the flekering rays otihe torches threw 
a wiord unnatural light reflecting the whole 
in myriad of panoramic shapes—created 
those undeiinable feelings which no pageant 
in this country ever produced before and 
perhaps never will again. Shoitly after the 
coffin was placed on board, the steamer 
departed }cr Ireland. ^

COBNKB OF
our Pianos 

Please Uflion k Smyth Sts.
Tho Turkish troops will have evacaated 

Batoum within a fortnight. The Russian 
umission'm-rived at Batonm. Tho Lazis 

olutc. They
______ .ed ramps.

_ The excitement by the yellow fever at the 
South is unabated. Sixteen new cases 
were reported in Memphis, Tenn., yester
day, and six dcatiisand it ise ati.uuted that 
at least half of the population have fled 
the city.

it is reported that President Diaz, of 
Mçxic.,, protesta against the invasion of 
Mexican territory by TJ. 8. ' -oops, and lias 
ordered his soldiers to rv-ist the incursions 
of those forces. Gen. MncKenzies troops 
crossed into Mexico on Thursday night.

Judge Keogh, an Irishman, who had been 
travelling in Belgium, lias gone mad, and 
during his ravings made a murderous attack, 

n his valet, Cullen, inflict- 
severe wounds. Keogh 

under restraint.

Commissioner, Ac., for Msrachusstbi.
are daily becoming more ruse 
have established four entrenchNo. 33

GRACE’S BLOCK,
DOCK STREET.

F I XT E

BOOKS Boots and Shoes,
An Engineer’» Epitaph.

Illinois State Register.]

Tho following epitaph was written by 
nil engineer on the Chicagt and Mississip
pi Railroad, who was fatally injured by 
an accident on tho road, and it wae while 
he lay awaiting the death which he knew „ 
to be inevitable, that he wrote the line* 
which wore eng -avod on h'l tombstone in 
the Altg; Cemetery ;
My engine now is cold and st»n,
No water does my boiler fill ;
My coke affords me heat ro more,
My dityrof usefulness are o’er i 
My wheels deny the'r noted speed,
No more my guiding hr id, they h~ed 
My whistle—it hri Tost its tone,
My shr'll and thrilling sound is gone ;
My valves are now thrown open wide,
My flanges a’l refuse to guide.
My clacks - alas, though once so strong, 
Refuse their aid in the busy throng ;
No more I feel each urging breath,
My steam is now condensed in death,
Life’s Railway o'er, each station past,
In death I'm stopped and rest at last j

T RMPBCTFULLLY rail the attention cl the 
A public to my Large and Verted Assortment of

WORSTED GOODS,
of every description.

That every Catholic should
na

to thu Imported article. Alligoods manufactured by 
my mon^ram ** n0t 8Uflerter to eamplus, end bear

ve:-r= Wo dial

Life of PTOS HL, Basket Cloths and Diagonals,
JAMES T. HURLEY.

DCL0TU8 In Blue and Blank.
TWEEDS In English, Hootch and Canadian

DOE8KIN8 In Blue, Black and Fancy' 
The shore will be made up In theTnost Fashlonrble 

Style end at shortest notice on the most reasonable 
of Gent’s Furnishing

A Splendid Edition, hv Rev. B. O'Reilly.
fripe $3.00. D. O’CONNOR,

Practical Tailor,

237 UNION STREET,

St. John, jST. B.

with a raz 
ing a numb 
wai placed

or, upo

terms. Also, » nice selection

r27 Advices from Cdslarica report that Cap
tain Coyle of the American schooner Light
ning wan murdered on M’.squito count and 
his-yveseL robbed of 1Ô00 dollars in silver

M. J, DRISCOLL.npHISTORY QF THE VARIATIONS
Protestant Churches, NOTICE. A Remarkabc Locomotive.

Subhi qucntly Ihe murderers were cap.ircd 
and killed .The money wax recovered.

Sir St^ord Noi.hcote, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, replying jo 
tho Cornmona, saiu that nocoinYfrmucaC-,nT 
had been exchanged with tho Vatican ro- 
gartling tho o'tttblish'iient of diplomatic 
relations between Great Britain and tho 
Holy See.

In tho award of iirlzcs at the Paris Ex
position thu United State» agricultural ex
hibit has received a diploma of honor and 
the United Statu» educational exhibit g 
moda1» of elcvan obje ;ts of art offered by 
the Agricultural Society of France. For 
exceptional merit, icultural macliinery 
in thu recent field trials, eight wore aw ard- 
ed to American inventif

The Dunki-k and Wuiixm Railroad lia» an 
engineer who is remarkably gifted in open
ing a wide throttle and crowding on a full 
head of steam in his recital of exploits.

“ Yes," ho said the other iluy to a circle 
of credulous listeners* one of whom had net 
the safety-valve a little tighter than tho 
regulation pressure in bragging of his 
engine- “yes, your engine would he 
a pretty good one, but it needs repairs ; 
take her into the shops and have them 
jack up the whistle and put a new machine 
under it and she will run all right ; but 
speaking of real smart engines, of engines 
that can get right up and crawl away from 
a whirlwind and stop and back un inside 
of three quartern of no time at all, there 

old 310 used to run when I was out 
west. She was considercdheary and weighed 
about seventy five tons, but she was active. 
Why I remember running along one day, 
and tho water got low in the tender, I for- 

all about it till I got within a hundred 
of thu water tank. I had upwards of 

sixty loaded can, and wo were just 
streaking it forty miles an hour. I didn't 

she would do it, but I whistled for 
brakes, let out the sand and reversed her, 
and you ought to see that wnwtlo the rails. 
She tore awful and stopped at the tank 
exactly. ,

“ I left that road though," said he, 
“ when they sold old 310 to u Peruvian 
railroad, and couldn’t boar to run ove 
old ground •.* ifhout lier ” “What 
they want will, auch a heavy engine in 
Peru 1 • said one of the listeners. “ Why,

! RICHARD J, C0U6HLAD. Z
A QUANTITY OF ,, ’ tm* there, t! at üm, ju«t :S ,t her v,

PAPER BAGS tine % mes, Liquors, 1 Th" ouT,,e«, i, ,..uiy t„ g„ ...
' M ~ C ** D ” ^ ^ I —. T„h_„ y ami one o! t’.em... he«id to miittOTm ho

WILL BE SOLO CHEAP.
Am.Y AT Tins Office, waad ST., ST.JOHN, n.b. J^r ^' Uu"k'

have In Stock e splendid line of
fBy Bobhuet, Price, 2 Vola, $3.00.

COATINGS AND TWEEDS
Milner's End of Controversy,

Price »1.00.

Pope and Maguire Discussion,
Price «1.20.

our Custom Department, and will make to order 
our usual low prices at our Old Htand. I mck at.

MULLIN BBOti.
AFOENT’S GARMENT» NEATLY RENOVATED.

TORRYBURN HOUSE.We are selling our Ready-Made Clothing at 
make room for our Spring arrival».

MULLIN BROS. Nearly -ppoelto the Ferry Chatham.

John McGowan, - Proprietor.
old

The Faith of our Fathers,
Price $1.00. Paper Cover 60 eta.

Questions and Objections to 
Catholic Doctrine and Prac
tices answered by Arch

bishop Lynch.
Price 20 Cents.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE A correspondence is published bet 
W. E. Foster and a member of the Ex
ecutive Committee of Bradford,(Liberals ;) 
Foster is invited to stand as one of the 
Liberal candidates for Parliament at the 
next election, subject to the rules of the 
Liberal Association with particular refer
ence to the 15th Rule, which provides that 
a candidate must agree to be guided by the 
decision of tho said association. Foster 
refuses tho terms and has intimated his 
intention to stand independent. Foster 
was elected by the Conservatives vote in 
1374. The Liberal party's object of the 
Execul ive Committee 
mony and party discipline. This is the 
second revolt of prominence of the Liber
als against Caucus system. John Locke, 
member of Parliament for Southwark, 
previously took grounds now occupied by

fJVIE above Hotel, having been fltiod up and fur

nished In Aral class style, U now open for the 

aocomodotion of Permanent and Transient Quests. 

Good Stabling on the Premise»

For the People to buy

STOVES, A Constantinople despatch say» that the 
Ruosnui Ambassador has handed the Vizier 

rtion of

sealed

a note announcing that a largo poi 
tho Russian forces are about to bo 
drawn, ard the embarkation will 
ear!y next week. Russia has retire 
that the B.-tish fleet ought to retire 
tanoously with the llrss;an troops 
that suggestion is as yet unanswered

RANGES
JOHN McGOUHTY,

City Contractor,
COR. OF ELUOT ROW k Pin ST.,

ST. JOHN, N B.

TINWARE but
Who is the New Pope and 

What is he Likely to Do?
Price 25 Cents.

And a Complete Library of Catholid 
Works.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

McDonnell and Mindon’s,

3 doors above MuElroy’s,

It is stated that since June 2nd, the 
date of the attempted assassination of 
Emperor WiPjam by Dr. Nobt-Mng, there 
have been 563 at rests of persons in 
Germany for insulting the Emperor. Of 
til is number, 521 have been convicted, 
including 31 women. Tho aggregate of 
sentences of imprisonment implied 811 
years. Five of the accused committed 
suicide before their trial.

think

A Bi A 'tt.—A dry goods clerk in Keokuk 
was showing a lady some pay jsoIh yesterday. 
This clerk has a good comn and of language, 
and know* how to expatiate on the good 
qualities and show the heel point of goods. 
As ho picked up a p.irsol from the 'ot on 
the <• .untcr and opened it, lie «truck an at
titude of admiration, and holding it up so 
the hr it light would lie had said :

“ > -iw there. Isn’t it lovely? Lqok at 
the ! lMttivularly observe the quality, 
the finish, the general effect. Feel of it, 

hand over it No foolishness 
ui that parasol, there?" he said, as he 

handed it over to the lady, “ ain’t it a 
beautv?"

FINANCIAL. to restore bar-

$10 to $1000 EiT— lortuuai .very mouth
murvUrC'

P. S-WhoLutato Dhdhr, pleuc mrnd ! ' 17 '< 1,1

fel.23

Main Street, - - Portland,
EDW. HANEY k CO.,

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. 

WHISKEY. '

did

The Govenuntot has rccci 
• ion continuing the report, of the a rri 
the Russian tnuaiou at Cabul, Willi l 
from the Czar. Tiie min 
with hifçh honors. It 
Russi m des*~e to establish themsel ves 
the north went of the Affghanintan. Tlie^r 
representatives at Calivl sj>eak of their de
sire to o{ en up a trade wtih Afghanistan 
They w:fl Visit Ucrat and tho Western 
frontier

ved inform ri
val <«f

fur Price List

1 I ion was r
Junt n»-l'P<l f.x ■' Hii-i rnian," from Livonioo 

O àCASKSOI.E.NUH8A WHISKEY ;
O Va VC UOM.H Ixmio IF/hlaM ••

16 “ llar.i-lliurij “ 11
40 •* ’* “ P's ”

P"' CUmo’s cver-poputarPliotogr iplis, at liber- • 
al prices, aro made at 18 Charlotte street 
(Jack’s building) 
stereoscopic 
Brunswick i

His beautifol prise 
(all saved) of New 

:a scenery, and St. John before the 
also be had at abeve addreee

£
• sail Id», by “ Yck," said the lady, stuffing her hand- Bru 

kerchief into her mouth, “ yes, tiiat’s my old fire, can 
1 one. I just laid it down there.” of dealers.
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